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ABSTRACT

Magnetic Particle & Penetrant inspection plays constructive role in  final acceptance of aerospace
components during manufacturing Inspection, and during MRO (Maintenance,Repair,Overhaul)
Inspection are carried  out to validate the components for further service, and to remove the defective
components and prevent service failures.

NADCAP accreditation for MT & PT process on flight hardware is mandatory for Export customers.
Around 25 Aerospace companies in India are having NADCAP accreditation in PT&MT methods.

This paper attempts to bring a practical approach in PT & MT system as practiced in Aerospace
Industries citing personal training and certification, documentation, equipment & approved materials.
Mention is made of process control checks and calibration in PT & MT  which are more in number
when compared to other NDT methods.

Mention is also made of carrying out PT in sub zero temperature conditions,   Fabrication of Special
MT equipment, Metallurgical characteristics to be considered during MT interpretation etc.

Keywords: NADCAP accreditation, process control checks and calibration, Metallurgical
characteristics , interpretation , MRO

Introduction

NADCAP ( National Aerospace Defence Contractors Accreditation Programme is an industry
managed approach to conformity assessment of ‘special processes’, where “primes” have joined
together to create and manage a cost effective approach to special process. To name a few primes,
M/S Boeing,   Honeywell Aerospace, Hamilton Sundstrand (UTC), GE aviation, of USA , M/S Rolls
Royce plc, BAE systems, of Europe and M/S Pratt & Whitney,  of Canada, Etc. Primary reason for
seeking NADCAP accreditation is our Export customers for flight hardware are  making accreditation
mandatory for doing business with them.

Accreditations are performed by Performance Review Institute (PRI), ,a 3rd party registrar associated
with the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA. ,
It has established offices in London, UK to serve Europe, and Beijing, in China, Aichi in Japan to
serve the Asia-Pacific region.

Personal Training and Certification

Inspectors carrying out PT&MT of flight hardware for export, are qualified & certified to NAS 410
/ EN 4179 standards. Flight hardware to be inspected by Level II/III Inspectors only. If Level III
Inspectors verdict the parts, they shall pass the level II practical examination as per the NAS 410 /
EN 4179 requirements. Level I personnel shall be engaged for processing the parts only.
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NDT Inspectors  shall meet the annual vision test, which shall be administered by ophthalmologist.
The requirements are  1) Able to read , Jaeger letter size 1/ N4 at not less than 30.5 cms, in any one
of the eye, either corrected  or uncorrected. 2) Distinguish and differentiate between colours.

Inspectors carrying out NDT of  Military Aircrafts shall be approved by DGAQA ( Director General
of Aircraft Quality Assurance ) in addition to their Level I/II/III certification.

Inspectors carrying out NDT of Civil Aircrafts shall  hold Certificate of Competence in NDT(COC )
issued by DGCA ( Director General of Civil Aviation ) in addition to their Level I/II/III certification,
and this shall be renewed every six months as per the laid down procedure and on payment of fees
Rs 2500, during each renewal.

Documentation

Level III should understand the customer requirement and sign the contract review format, and
approve the procedure and part techniques. During manufacture. part route card shall specify at what
stages NDT is carried out, and this shall be approved by Level III during methodizing of the
manufacturing process, and during service & MRO, it shall be specified through a document called
SI ( Service Instructions ).

Acceptance standards shall be provided by design /customer, indicating stress and non stress zones.
Some Aerospace procedures mention that, in the absence of acceptance criteria/classification of the
part, NDT Inspector shall consider the whole part as stress zone  and verdict accordingly.

Penetrant Material & Equipment

As per ASTM E 1417 ”Standard Practice for Liquid Penetrant Testing “, Visible penetrant penetrant (
Type II as per AMS 2644) shall not be used for final acceptance of flight hardware. Only approved
penetrant as per QPL-AMS-2644 ( Quality Product List ) shall be used to inspect flight hardware.
Around 4 different brands of fluorescent penetrant material listed in QPL-AMS-2644 are available
in India . As per AMS 2644 ( Aerospace Material Specification on Penetrant materials ) Penetrant &
emulsifier shall be of same family/brand, however developer used can be of different family/brand.

Water washable and post emulsifiable penetrants of sensitivity level ranging 2 to 4 s are used,
Depending on the classification of the part like medium stressed, high stressed, static ,dynamic &
rotating etc.

Solvent removable penetrants is primarily used for localized areas, and parts too large to bring to a
normal penetrant line. The most common type of developer used is dry developer, because of its ease
of use and relative cost. Non aqueous developer is generally used for localized areas and re work.

For Insitu Penetrant Inspection on aircrafts, solvent removable Fluorescent penetrants in aerosol cans
are generally used.

As per customer specification, Pre penetrant etch (controlled chemical removing of metal surface) to
be carried whenever there is a metal smearing operation like machining, grinding, honing etc. Lay
out to be made to place all the tanks with water inlet& out let , heating element, calibrated gauges ,
timer etc. Generally vapour degreasing with tri chloro ethylene is used as a pre cleaning method for



removing oily layers on aerospace components , care shall be taken when dealing with Titanium
alloys for engine components( Because ionized chlorine will cause intergranular corrosion and
hydrogen embrittlement . Un inhibited  tri chloro ethylene  or proprietary items like “Diversy” is
used.

Layout to be made for all process tanks, like penetrant tank with dip & drain arrangement, , emulsifier
tank, wash station with UV light for checking back ground fluorescence. (Some customers specify
the UV light intensity in wash station) coarse spray nozzle,. Calibrated water & air pressure gauges,
calibrated drying oven, developer station either with fluidized bed or electrostatic spraying,
Inspection booth meeting UV light intensity requirements which ranges from, minimum 1200
microwatts per cm square to 1500 microwatts per cm square at inspection surface, based on  customer
requirements, and ambient light of maximum 2 ft. Candles.

Process validation shall be obtained from the customer before starting the penetrant system for regular
production work.

Process control checks are performed on the penetrant system to ensure it's consistent performance
and optimum results. There are around 20 Process control checks and 8 calibrations in PT system,
comparatively more than any NDT method.

Periodicity of  Process control checks and calibration are classified as daily, weekly. Monthly, yearly
etc. This may sometime vary between different aerospace customer, in such cases the periodicity
which is more stringent among the customer shall be followed. Same holds good for some of the
requirement of Process control checks and calibration between different aerospace customer,

The penetrant system’s overall performance shall be checked at the commencement of each shift by
using test panels, of stainless steel, about 0.25 cm thick and 10 by 15 cm A strip of chrome
plating runs the length of the plate, and the other half of the same side of the plate is an oxide
grit blasted surface to monitor background fluorescence. The chrome strip has five variable
size crack centers induced by a indentations from the other side. The largest crack pattern is
readily visible with low sensitivity penetrant materials, and the smallest is visible with high
sensitivity penetrant materials. These test panels are known as   TAM/ Sherwin / Magnaflux  test
panels. ( Fig.1).

The Tesco ,Chrome plated nickel test panels ( Fig.2),are used for comparing penetrant sensitivity
and washability. The panels are classified according to the size of cracks depth they contain, like
coarse ( 50 micron) Medium ( 30 micron) and fine (10 micron ) for low, medium and high sensitivity
levels of penetrant. Compared to TAM panels, they are less frequently used.

Fluorescent penetrant brightness of the in use penetrant shall be checked quarterly  against standard
reference penetrant ( hold out sample) in accordance with ASTM E 1135using a instrument known
as Photofluorometer ( Fig.3). The requirement is If the light intensity of the in use penetrant falls
outside a band of 90% to 110 % that of the reference standard, the penetrant shall be rejected.

Special Application

For Insitu penetrant  inspection of  Advanced light helicopters stationed at Leh, which is at an altitude
of around 3500 meters, where the temperature is sub zero, during winter , problem encountered is
gelling of penetrants because of low temperature , since the working range of commercially



available temperature is 100 to 450c. When leading penetrant manufacturers were contacted, there
was no positive response, only impracticable advise received like, carrying out the penetrant test in
temperature controlled hangars .

However One penetrant manufacturer from Sweden, M/S Bycotest responded positively. Their
product RP20LT Visible penetrant  is for low temperatures down to -15ºC has been specially
developed for the winter conditions they have in the northern cold places of the earth and has been in
use. This was tried and found  to be give satisfactory performance and is regularly used for Insitu
penetrant  inspection of  Advanced light helicopters stationed at Leh.

MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION IN AVIATION

In Aviation, Magnetic Particle Inspection ( MPI) is used to inspect Ferro magnetic, Engine items such
as crankshafts, connecting rods, engine mounts , turbine shafts, gear box assemblies, gear reduction
components , compressor discs etc and structural parts in the under carriage, landing gear, and for all
bolts, nuts and washers.

In Aerospace industries, MPI is also used for Inclusion rating / assesing the cleanliness of ferro
magnetic steels  in the form of blooms, billets, and bars other than ESR ( Electro slag refined ) steels
. Inclusion rating is carried with sample test piece prepared from the material lot to the requirement
of AIR 819 .

Austenitic stainless steels which are non-magnetic are to be subjected to FPI methods. Route card
during part manufacture and Service Instructions (SI) during MRO shall clearly mention this, since
some Inspectors routinely subject steel parts to MPI.

Equipment & Material

During manufacturing Inspection, Bench model equipments are generally used, where current in
amperes and bed lenth and dia of the coil decides the  test component ’s size and geometry.For insitu
Inspection Eletric magnetic yokes are used. Prod methods are not allowed in aerospace, as they may
produce surface burrs acting as stress raiser. Approved Fluorsecent wet magnetic particle by
continuos method is used. Dry particle & residual methods are seldom used. Aerospace customers do
not approve using kerosene as carrier liquid, instead they recommend to use  dearomatised kerosene
as carrier liquid and this is available.

Adequacy of the magnetic field strength on the part surface, which is obtained by giving optimum
current in ampearage shall be verified by QQI ( Quantitative Quality Indicators,) , which are small
piece of metal shim stock with lines scribed upon it. The strip is held on the surface of the part
perpendicular to the direction of the magnetic field. Magnetic particle is applied and the part is
magnetised , indication of these lines clearly, is a measure of adequate magnetic field strength .

Usage of Gauss meter/field strength meter ( Fig.5), for determining magnetic field strength on the
part after magnetisation, is better option and presently, mandatory also. The hall probe in the meter
is held with its end squarely touching the part surface and perpendicular to magnetic field direction.
A reading of 30-60 gauss is the requirement of Aerospace customers.

Generally use of pie gauge is not permitted for  determining magnetic field strength on part surface.

Performance checks of MPI equipment is carried by ketose ring ( having same dia hole at different
depths ) and by circular magnetization ( Head shot).



Ammeter calibration has to be carried out once in 6 months by shunt ammeter on line with  the
equipment. Dismantling the ammeter from the equipment and carrying out the calibration in a electric
lab is not the correct method. Timer calibration is carried out by using oscilloscope or specilised
instrument available, for this purpose.

Demagnetization is mandatory after MPI, since residual field interferes with electronic instruments
placed in the cockpit. The acceptance value for the residual magnetism is  3 gauss or less  as per
ASTM E 1444, this is checked by residual field indicator( Fig.6). calibrated half yearly. Surprisingly,
cost of the instrument and calibration charges are same !.

Aerospace customers specify acceptance standards to be followed  for both PT & MT. The general
acceptance standard followed is MIL-STD-1907.  Indication shall be measured with calibrated
device. A Perspex flaw size comparator scale with Fluorescent material marking( Fig.4), which
glows in UV light is used for measuring the size of FPI indication either linear or rounded is
available. The scale is marked in both metric and imperial systems.

Fig 1, Tam Panel

Fig 2, Tesco Panel

Fig 4, Scale for defect size
measurement

Fig 6, Residual field
Indicator

Fig 5, Field strength /
Gauss meter

Fig 7, First Indigenous Magnetic Induction Equipment for Rings

Fig 3 Photofluorometer,



One of HAL’s Aerospace customer, M/S Rolls Royce UK placed order for seam less rings, and
these rings required  to be subjected to MPI by induction method to detect surface and subsurface
discontinuities at  various stages (before and after machining).

Induced current magnetization (toroidal or circumferential field) is accomplished by inductively
coupling a part to an electrical coil in order to create a suitable  current flow within the part
.This method is often advantageous on ring-shaped components in avoiding arcing or burning .

By putting full efforts towards making specifications & devising suitable techniques of magnetization
and giving constant technical input, to M/S Electro Mechanical Engineers, Chennai, customized MPI
equipment by Induction method was Indigenously fabricated and commissioned ( Fig.7), which was
validated by Technologist of M/s. Rolls Royce plc, UK, and has resulted in  saving  foreign exchange
of approx. Rs. 65 lakhs.

Special case of Interpretation

When the topic of interpretation of MPI indication comes, it is  worthwhile  mentioning , when
properly investigated some indications turn out to be material characteristics and are considered
acceptable since they do not affect part design function. One such example is Fluorescent Magnetic
Particle indication of PH Steels (Precipitation hardened steels).

PH steels are Aerospace designer’s popular choice due to their high strength, corrosion resistance and
mechanical properties. The ferrite stringers are often confused by NDT Inspectors for linear defects
and are cause for rejection, but in fact they are micro segregation which has minimal effect on
mechanical properties and may be considered an acceptable indication  based on exhaustive  studies
carried out by leading aerospace companies. When in doubt , the NDT Inspector should send the part
to metallurgical laboratory  for further investigation.

Phase segregation in PH steels  are not mentioned in the   MPI process specification of Europe based
aerospace companies , however  mention is made in some US based  aerospace companies.

Conclusion

From the  above mentioned details, it can be  summarized, Magnetic Particle & Penetrant inspection
plays pivotal role in  final acceptance of aerospace components during manufacturing Inspection ,
and Insitu and Overhaul Inspection during service, validating the components for further service
and removing the defective components, and thereby prevents service failures.
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